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step-by-step instructions + tips

1 Select two sheets of Kraft cardstock as layout base. Trim an 
11” square piece of Cream Puff cardstock and adhere to 
center of left side of layout.

2	 Cut	butterfly	side	of	Plow the Field paper to 10.5” square 
and mount in center of Cream Puff cardstock.

3 Thread twine through two pink tags from ephemera pack 
and adhere 3” from top edge and 2” from left edge on 
butterfly	paper.

4 In electronic diecutting software, ungroup oak leaf and cut 
outline only of three leaves at 2” tall and two leaves at 1.5” 
tall from Cream Puff cardstock. Rub edges with brown ink. 
Fold down center of each leaf. Adhere a small and large leaf 
to left of pink tags.

5 Use brown ink to stamp autumn and hello on bottom left 
corner of kraft journal card. Adhere to layout 1.25” from left 
edge and 1.5” from bottom edge. Thread twine through 
two buttons and mount on journal card as shown.

6 Cut a 1”x 10.5” strip from plaid side of Fall Plaid paper and 
mount	.5”	from	right	edge	of	butterfly	paper.	Cut	a	10.5”x	
4” strip from pink side of Paper 4 and mount .75” from right 
edge	of	butterfly	paper.

7 Adhere two 3.5”x 5.5” photos atop paper strips, 
overlapping slightly.

8 Select Your Story is Unique and Be Someone tags from 
ephemera pack and adhere to kraft journal card. Attach a 
rose gold clip as shown. Select Thickers to spell out title.

step-by-step instructions + sketch

    (cont’d)

KATE (24x12)
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9 Adhere a burlap label to left of photo strip. Fussy-cut 
one	butterfly	from	Paper 4 and adhere with dimensional 
adhesive near burlap sticker.

0 Trim an 8”x 10.5” piece of Cream Puff cardstock and mount 
in center of right side of layout.

{ Cut a 12”x 2” strip from plaid side of Fall Plaid paper and 
adhere .5” from right edge. Cut a 12”x 2.5” strip from pink 
side of Paper 4 and mount 1” from right edge.
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twine. Mount 4” from center and 1” from top edge.

u			Cut	corners	off	pink	flower	rectangle	in	ephemera	
pack. Punch hole at top and add twine. Mount 

4.75” from center and 1.75” from top 
edge. Mount one large inked leaf to 

right of tags.

i  Adhere burlap sticker 
atop pink tag, 2” from top 
edge.	Fussy-cut	a		butterfly	
from Paper 4 and use 
dimensional adhesive to 
adhere atop sticker.

o  Adhere a 5”x 7” 
photo to layout. Add 
two rose gold clips to 
top of photo.

p  Use dimensional 
adhesive to mount 

pink good day tag from 
ephemera pack atop the 

photo, 2.25” from center, near 
bottom of layout.

[  Print journaling on Cream Puff 
cardstock. Cut into strips and mount near 

lower right corner of 5x7 photo.

]  Embellish layout with enamel dots as shown.

}	 Cut	a	1.5”x	7.5”	strip	from	butterfly	side	of	Plow the Field 
paper and notch ends. Wrap twine around strip and mount 
2.5” from right edge.

q Use brown ink to stamp AUTUMN 
on kraft journal card repeatedly. 
Mount card vertically, 1.5” from 
left edge.

w Adhere pink scallop from 
ephemera pack below 
kraft journal card as 
shown.

e Adhere notebook 
card from ephemera 
pack .25” from 
bottom edge and 
1” from left edge 
kraft journal card. 
Add a small and large 
inked leaf to bottom of 
notebook card.

r Thread twine through two 
buttons and mount 1” and 
1.25” from center of layout.

t	 Fussy-cut	two	butterflies	from	Paper 
4 and use dimensional adhesive to adhere 
1.5” and 2” from center seam.

y Cut pink tag from Paper 1. Punch a hole at top and add 

title

photo
3.5x5.5

photo
3.5x5.5

photo
5x7
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1 Select Aqua cardstock for layout base. Cut a 12”x 2” strip 
from deer side of Gather the Goods paper and mount 1” 
from bottom edge.

2 Cut a 12”x 3.5” strip from the plaid side of Hello Autumn 
paper and mount 2.5” from bottom edge.

3 Use brown ink to stamp two oak leaves onto kraft journal 
card, 2.5” from right edge and .75” from bottom edge. 
Adhere card to layout, 2.5” from left edge and 1.5” from 
bottom edge.

4 Cut a 2”x 4” strip from dandelion side of Reap the Grain 
paper. Notch ends. Wrap twine around strip several times 
and tie into bow. Mount on layout, 2.75” from right edge of 
and .25” from bottom edge.

5 Overlap two aqua ephemera tags and mount on layout 3” 
from right edge, with left tag 1.5” from bottom edge.

6 Thread twine through aqua tag, watercolor tag and black 
tag from ephemera pack. Overlap and mount on layout 3” 
from right edge and .5” from top edge.

7 Turn index card from ephemera pack on its side and mount 
1.75” from right edge and 2.25” from top edge.

8 Mount brown journal card ephemera overlapping index 
card, 2” from top edge.

9 Mount a 7.5” x 5” photo, 2.25” from right edge and 3.5” 
from top edge.

step-by-step instructions + tipsstep-by-step layout instructions 

GATHER (12x12)

    (cont’d)
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0 Mount oval leaf frame ephemera centered behind 
top edge of photo. Mount blue and black ephemera 
banner across center of oval leaf frame.

{ Mount cork title in center of ephemera banner.

} Use dimensional adhesive to mount black hey, 
honey tag on bottom edge of photo, .5” from edge.

q Thread twine through two buttons and mount 1.5” 
from right edge and 2.75” from bottom edge.

w Staple brown label from ephemera pack 2.75” from 
left edge as shown.

e Add journaling with black pen.

r Embellish layout with enamel dots.

 .

photo
7.5 x 5

title
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1 Select an A2 card for card base. Cut a 4.25”x 5.5” piece 
from plaid side of Fall Plaid paper and adhere to base.

2 Cut a 4.25”x .5” strip from striped side of Paper 10 and 
adhere to bottom edge.

3 Cut a 4.25”x 1” strip from orange side of Fall Friends paper 
and adhere .25” from bottom edge.

4 Thread hemp cord through kraft tag from ephemera pack 
and adhere .5” from left edge and .125” from top edge.

5 Cut top off pink journaling card from ephemera pack and 
adhere diagonally .125” from right edge and 1.5” from top 
edge.

6 Trim fox card from Paper 1 and adhere 1” from top edge. 
Use dimensional adhesive to adhere frame and centered 
atop fox card.

7 Use Versamark stamping ink to stamp thanks! on red 
cardstock. Emboss with gold embossing powder. Trim to 
3”x 1” and notch right end. Mount across bottom of frame.

8 Embellish card with enamel dots.

step-by-step card instructions

THANKS! CARD (4.25x5.5)

 Q U A R T E R L Y  C R A F T  K I T S
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Jen Gallacher
enjoys creating meaning-

ful things for those she 

loves and has worked in 

the scrapbooking and 

craft industry since 1997. 

She’s held editor positions 

with Cricut Magazine and 

Create Idea Books and 

served as a Garden Girl 

at Two Peas in a Bucket. She’s also worked as Market-

ing Coordinator for Echo Park Paper and Carta Bella 

Paper and co-hosted a craft web show. Currently she 

works as Marketing Coordinator for Jillibean Soup and 

Creative Editor for Scrapbook & Cards Today. 

Jen shares her love for memory keeping and crafting 

on her website where she offers scrapbooking classes, 

card and scrapbooking idea books, and charming free 

printables.

In her free time, Jen enjoys reading period piece 

Proper Romance novels, playing piano and hanging 

out with her two children. Jen and her husband love 

traveling together as she teaches around the world. 

She feels very blessed to get to share what she loves 

with so many incredible people.

See more of Jen’s work at:
www.jengallacher.com

designer & kit bonus files
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To download these exclusive printable tags & more, visit: 

www.scrapbookandcards.com/sctfall19-woodland-grove   ONLINE
BONUS


